My Favorite Recipe by United Methodist Church of Aurora (Aurora, S.D.)
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This page is de�icGted to the many friends in the 
urora Community uho have helped to rr1ake possible this 
ook of favorite recipes, quotations and verse. It has 
een compiled and _::1reprlred by Mrs. W.E. Harvey as a 
enefi t project for the :;omen Society of Christian 
ervice of the Methodist Church of Aurora South Dakota. 
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RECIPE FOR A HAPPY DAY 
Take a little dn.sh of cold .vm.ter, 
A little leaven of prc:.yer, 
A .i:,ittl� bit of sunshine gold 
· Dissolved in !�orning &ir. 
iid� to· your meal some merriment. 
And thuught for kith and kin. 
An� then, as a prime ingredient 
.· A plenty of work thrown. in. 
FJ.avor it all with the·essence of 
Jma.· a 'little dash of play;· 
Let ··a nice old book and a glttnce 
'Cvlil�.L\3te Ute 1.1ell spent. day� 
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DATE HUT LOAF 
·. : ! . : ; . � .· � •. 
3/4 c. honey or sirup .l c,.. c.. �-,,._ Wt-L-L ¼ c. shortening ....  . 
1 egg - n.dd nnd beat · - '. i ;=. 
l c. dates (or raisins) 
. 2/3 c. nuts (maybe omi tte�) .. ·· . .-· 1 .. .. ,. .. � ... : .. , �· -22 c. flour 
l tsp. salt 
1 tsp. B. Po�der 
½tsp. soda 
Sift together ond add to above 
.
a.11:,errw.tely. ·. With 
3/4 cup sour milk or butter milk. Balce a'i� bread 
in 1 loaf pon. 
--Mrs. Peter Anderson 
-REFRIGER.:�TOR ROLLS 
Heat 1 c. railk 
Add: 2/3 c. shortening 
1 2 c. sugar 
1 c. mashed potatoes 
1 tsp. salt 
Mix these o.nd cool. 
Add: l,ye��t.cak� _or 1 package dry yeast in½ cup 
luke uarm '" ter. Then add - 2 egg beaten uell. 
Add enough flour for right consistency �.nd lmead 
until light. Put in refrigerator. Leave over night 
or a day or 2. Let rise in uarm place 2 to 3 hours. 
Balce in hot oven 15 to 20 min. This cu.n be baked 
right away v..fter they are made. 
-Mrs. George Bomie 
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2 c. flour 
2 tsp. B. powder 
½tsp. salt 
Sift together I c. brown sugo..r 
4 c. shortening 
l egg 
3/4 c. sweet milk 
NUT BREAD 
I c. coarsely cut nut ·meats'' 
2 c. coarsely chopped raisins 
: Topping fo� bread. 
1 ! c. bro,...m sugar 
I tsp. cinnamon 
4 c. cocoa.nut 
Mix 
. .. , . ...... " ... : ·: .... � 
i.. , ' · 
Spread on cake before. it is put into oven to bake. 
Balce 40 minutes at about 325° to 350? • . S-erye w�. 
-Mrs. M. Potter 
NUT BREAD 
R:tt;t · tqgether .2- cups _:flour. 
l½ tsp.· B·. ·-Powder 
l egg · ! • 
½ c. sugar 
pinch of SElt 
1 c. milk 
1 c. nut meats 
l. • in 
. 
2 c. rais s 
Let raise 15 minutes. Balce -½ to .3/4 hours.· 




1 c. sugar' 
2 tbsp. butter 
1 egg 
½ tsp. B. Powder 
3 bananas 
2 tbsp. sour milk 
1 tsp. sodr. 
� c. sifted flour 
i tsp. salt 
nutmeats 
BANANA BREAD 
.. __ .-.. 
Crerun sugar and butter add egg, milk; then dry 
ingredients_ with nuts nnd sieved bananas. Bake in 
lon.f pan. 
1 c. dates 
1 tsp. sodu 
1 c. boiling vr-'.:l.ter 





,.� ._· .. 
1 7/8 c. flour 
1 tbsp. butter 
t c.b�owH S"'-('r 
Put soda over dn.tes uhich are .. cut up_ fine • . Po� 
boiling water_ over them. Add butter--let stand 
until cool. Be�t -egg, n.dd suge:.r and .vanillll·,: n.dd 
flpur ['nd dn te mixture . n.l ternn tely � · Raisins·· may· · · 
be. used in- plnce of dates. �ake in slot.r oven •. · .. , _:: 
. . -�Elizabet4 Kleiiijnn� :-
J_·_; · . 
. Bruce, South· D·akotn-_. 
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APRICOT.= NUT BREAD 
Wash �nd soak ½ c�: dr.;.ed _--�pr_icots in warm wa.ter 
for ½ hour. Juice of·· 1 large .. ornnge 2...,.1.d grnted rind 
of orange. Grind ½ c. rnisins and the½ c. �I)!icots. 
Put juice of the orn.i.vige in a c. nnd fi�l; pu  .�.th .
. 
boiling water ·c.nd pour it over the orP.nge rind, .. 7 . 
raisins and apricots. ::- . .·, . ·.  . -. _. 
Add: 1 c. sugor 
2 tbsp. melted butter 
l well benten egg 
1 tsp. vru1illu 
Add: dry ingredients 
Sift together 2 c. flour 
1 tsn. sodn. 
1 
-
: 4_ ,.tsp. sa.l t 
2�:tsp._ .·.B.-
·Pouder ., ½ ·c. nutmeats 
;. �- : 
Put in 2 _lightly .. grens�4,. :tins lined with mix 
paper. ·. Bread 'this· m-e:· nice to use for this. Bnke 
in .. moderate, slow 350§ �v:en for l hour. 
· --f-fa.dge Ruede bus ch 
(Makes 6 lnrge) 
l½ c. · flour 
3 .tsps. B. Powder 
½tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. shortening 
3/4 .q ,. __ mil�.::: 
DUMPLH!GS 
Sift' :f-lour and· met.sure. Sift dry· ingredients 
together;> �u t in shortening. Add· I#JJt·. Drop 
dough.by. spoonfuls in liquid. Cover t.nd sterun f'or 
13-15 minutes- on -:.1-ou heat. Egg mo.y be use<;_ if so, 
pour be�ten· e·gg intb· measuring cup nnd fill to 3/4 
mark;."- \.rith· milk.. .Very good. Turns out fine. 
-Mrs. Ronald Ishmael 
:-.··: 
COOKING.LESSON 
Lola S. Morgnn · 
The tnste o..nd smell of ·bread just = �one, 
The rich, brorm gr;:i.vy of n stew. 
The crisp crust of a· stnnding. rons�:• ..... 
These hold significance not new 
But sometimes over looked .and lost. 
l1e crumot nov1 forget the ta.rt· 
And bitter fl�vor hunger has 
.l;nd lec..ves within the humall hen.rt.,·: - · 
We quarrel nith quality nnd price 
:1ho nre the world's most overfed, 
9 
But noy; vie de.re not once forget 
Whole countries sell their souls :ro·r brend. -. . , 
A LOAF OF BREAD . 
"-!" . .  • . 
. . .  .._· 
. . :_. . # .· 
·,. ; .  
.. -:BY �� Tlio�'.1-s ::scovill.'e •. ·.:-:•.1 · ·:> 




• • : •? 
• 
• •. 'I. • •w• :••, } :• 
• 
l'f I•• 4"'-
I• like -to mclt� �� 3=oc..f of. br�qA,' . -. ., .' · -� --;. :.--·. 
-·For· uhen ·I hnndle snouy .flour ��--
. . · _.·:·:·-- ·: ·· 
My.-·thoughts go b2.ck to_._eQ�ly.Spr'ing;· ·-
The sunshine .�.nd the . silver ·shoi-er � . · - · ,. 




. The· ft.xrrler·- tilli:n6 moi�t- bro:rm. _e2.�th,_ 
The seeding ·.:nd· -the sprouting ·time-..: ·· · :_
. 
And then the tinY-.ITT"�_en bl2des·• birth "JI · · 
.· 
.... ' : �· - . -· . . . . : , ·. 
I see the ttll st::,_lk 1 s benrded plumes--.� .. 
Th;it ripple _as .they nod l.md s-vm.y; 
Glad · harvest time-· t-ich'· golden v1hen t--
A clacking mill--then flour todQy. 
My heart is filled �ith gratitude: 
That dear ones daily muy be fed 
God left this lovely task for me:­
To mnke c. fr:tgr�t lo�f of brec.d. 
·. . .., � 
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. . S.OUR CREAM ·DROP :°COOKIES: .. -
I c. _ butte: or shortening 
2 tsp. vc.nillr,. 
3/4 c •. brown sug['X 
1 hen.ten egg 
l¼ c._ flour f tsp. salt �•- · • · 
-... ., ;' ! • :. • � ·, .... 
I tsp. B. P�wder · · · ·· 
I tsp. sodn . - - -··· 
2 c. thick sour creum 
2½ doz. pitted dntes. 
¼ c. choppe�: 11n.Tout·s� Cremn the butter, vanilla and 
sugnr •. Add egg beat well.- Add sifted dry �ngredients 
nlternutely vdth sour cre�.m. Stir in d�tes st�ffed 
with TTalnuts. Drop r�om"tublespqbn'onto "grens�d 
cookie sheet; allowing one date_ lo �ach_ ·cookie� .. Bake 
in 400° oven about 10 minutes·�:_.
-
.-
For icing:.=·;. hea.t ¼.'CUJ? butter over low. heat until 
golden brovm: St.ir, in 1 cup powdered · sugar· �d -: · · 





•• • I �  : I -&•t • 
. _.:, .. ,_ ·· . .. : 
• • ••• : � _: <I.'• •• • . • 
r i ,• 
.· �- .. -. ....... . 
P.El'JWT BUTTER COOKIES 
½ c. butter f c. pea.nut butter 
� c. ·bromi sugnr 
.l ... : : 
. 
., .. 
. ... . 
½ c. ,1hi te sug:1..r 
1 egg 
1 tsp. sodc 
¼ tsp. stlt 
1¼ c. --nour-
:: : .· 
.. .._: ·-·· :-· 
3/ 4 tsp. vrnilln 
Crenm the 2 kinds of butter nnd the 2 kinda of 
sugt:!.r. Ade egg blending i-fell. - Sift - sodct�-: sul t'
. 
[md flour. J'l.dd grc.duo.lly to · fir·st 1nixture. · .
°
Add 
vonill�. tough must be quite stiff. Forni iri. . 
smnl_l b;--il� ,.-n,th hands. PlD:ce on· cooki-e ·$heet 
and Irin.sh dovm ·-,�th fork clipped·-�rr" 10 o�
. 
·15 
minute_s. ,. · 
-Mrs. Ellis Gri-ff:tth · 
DOUGHNUTS 
Mix one·large cup of s�gQr nnd piece of butter· 
size of rm.lnut. 
3 eggs 
1- c. sour milk 
l tsp. ::;odr 
2 tsp·. B. Pm-rder 
Flavor ;ind flour. --




1½ c. brown sugar 
½ c. butter or (shortening and salt) 
1 c. sour cream 
1 tsp •. sodn 
3 eggs 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
'5/4 lb . raisins 
l lb. nuts (½ lb . walnut meats) 
Flour to thicken real stiff. Drop .in 
�mall sp.oonfuls o� baking sheet. 
, · _., : _.
 Mrs. P�old. ;Deetharc;lt 
- C!NN/J.�bil l)RQp· COOKIES 
1 c .  sugar creamed with r 
} c .  shortening-then add 
- c milk . . 
I 
• 
sour cream 2 c . 
2 c. flour or more to make rather stiff dough. 
� tsp. soda 
2 tsp. B. Powder _ 
½ tsp. salt · · : 
Mix 4 tbsp. sugar and 1 tsp. cin�amon together and 
drop dough by tsp. into sugar-cinnamon mixture 
coating on al1 sides. Bake in quick oven. 
-Mrs. F.dna Nelson 
-ff-A friendly smile, a hearty hanashake, and a slap 
on the back are three of the greatest tonic_s in the 
world-they cnn dry tears , instill confidence ,  and 
take the curve out of a spine. 
1.,_ •;:-: 
GUM DROP COOKIES 
4 eggs (beaten light) 
2 c. brown sugar 
l½ tbsp. cold water 
2 c. sifted flour with 
¼ t sp. of salt and 
1 tsp.  cinnamon 
1 c .  ( cut up) gum drops 
l c. nutmeats ( chopped) . 
Bake in moder�te oven 40 min. 
--Mrs. M. Po tter 
OATMEAL MACAROONS 
2 c .  brorm suear 
1 c .  melted butter or shortening 
2 eggs 
2 c. flour 
1 tsp. soda I tsp. B. Powder 
2 tsp. salt 
4 .c. oatmeal 
1 c.  cocoanut 
15 
Cream sugar and shortening, add the beaten eggs, 
oatmeal and cocoanut. Sift together tre flour·, salt 
soda and baking powder ancl mix with the above mix­




-Mrs. H. H. Ruedebusch· 
�l• ve learn�4 from �ad experience , 
ill temper . has no grain of sense 
No pride had I at s�t of sun 
Of what in _ i;ag� I,1 <?-. _�aid or done. 
. . . . ·-- .. . 
16 
THE ARTISAN . � :: 
. J : . . . . 
By Bianca Bra��  · 
A -.'70man, out of flesh and bone·, 
Creates a ·small and helpless son • . 
·: 
Later, with a · queer half-J9-y,_: ·_· :· . ! 
She fL.,ds she ' s built a clumsy ·ooy • 
. ; · , 
One day, confused,.- the · aFtisnn 
Observes sha has produced a man, 
. . ..
. , . 
Clear-eyed 3Ild tall. And in the end, 
A sort of extra diviaend, 
She learns that shi · has� made ·a !frtend. 
· . ..,,;, " '• . . 
THE PmJER OF PRAYER 
By Mr. Nick Kenny 
Noboc:y· knows the power of prayer, 
Bu:t Som�bqdy m-µ.st. be li stening ._there, ,  
With a ·1":riendly ·,ear -fo� .
. 
the. - h�art th�t calls 
Sorri�qn.¢,. �?po kno,vs ·rrh�n- �
-
-'spa�rcu};�t:s � - � - -� : - : _ : : 
Mire�clks lle ·
.
·in tfie pou�r : oi . ���y�i"; . . 
Faith thn,_t .c.cn banish the .soul ' s despair !'
· · · · . -· . . . . ; _ - . . . .. .. . . .. . · . · · ·-
Hope that can shine like a holy light . 
/iild brighten the spi�� t;_i -s - d�rkest· _ r�.i:gh:t,! . · · · ; . . - .' -- . .. \ .- .. . ·. : . .  
. , . 
Vfhen earthly help· is of _n,o )ivail . . . . 
There  is  one Friend Y!no· ,n.li' never . fllil; _ ; · ' . . . 
Just lift your eyes--the ans�er is there • • • 
For nobody kno�s the power of prayer ! 
... .  '
II'
-:-
t ;· . · 
PECAN DREAMS 
½ lb. butter 
6 tbsp. powdered sugar 
2 c .  ·flour 
2 G •  cut peca.t:is · 
2 tsp. vanilla 
2 tsp. water 
Roll size of dates . Bake 15-20 minutes at . J00°. 
Roll in powdered sugar • .  M_ak�s · 72 ·.cookies  • 
. . --Beulah Shaw 
DATE . COOKIES ·: -· · 
1 ·c • . bro ·v:n·' sugar . . 
1 c • . . _sh_q_rtening 
½ c .  'rriilk ·• · , _ _; . . · • 
2 c .  oatmeal 
_ . - ,. l : tsp� _soda .- I t�p • . . _c_irinam�n · 
4 tsp. S8:l t . 
. : . 
3 c .  flour - · . ... . .! . 
Mix ingr�q.i��ts _together. Bake . ·
. : ,  . .  , . 
Filling 
1 c .  sugar I c .  uater 
2 lb. dates - nuts 
Boil until thic . Spread betneen cookies. 
-Mrs. Ronald Ishmael 
. . . • ·: ,  
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Part 1 :  
BUTTER CHEWS 
3/ii- c. butter 
1½ c.  flour 
.3_ tbsp. sugar 
(8 X 12 pan) 
Cream hutter , add sug ar blend in fluur . Pat in a 
greased pan;.:� bake· _at 350° tmt�11 · delicate brown. 
Part 2 :  
3 egg yolk beaten 
2¼ c. �rorm sugar 
1 c.  chopped nuts 
.3 egg whites beaten stiff 
Add sugar to beaten yolk; add :nuts ,fold in egg· Vlhites ; 
pour over baked mixture; return for 25-30 minutes in 
very slow oven. 
--Mrs. Beulah Shaw 
�Those who say they ,rill forgive ,  but can ' t  forget 
an inJury, simply bury the hatchet, s;::hile they leave 
the handle out ready for immedi�te use. 
--D. L. Moody 
: •. : '': . . . . � 
. .: t .- .: 
½ c. butter 
1½ c. sugar 
LUSCIOUS PINEAPPLE CAKE 
1 tsp. vanilla 
19 
1 c. crushed pinee.pple - j:t1,st as it  comes from can . 
3 egg uhitei 
2½ c. flour 
2 tsp. B. Pov1der 
1/8 tsp .  · salt 
¼ c .  ,1ater 
Cream butter and sugar together. Sift flour once, 
then measure and sift rd th Baking Pm der and 
salt . Add . to first mixture. alternately ·ui th 
pineapple and water . Add vanilJa and stiffly 
beaten egg v:hites. Bake in moc�erate oven until • 
cake sprin gs ariay from pan. Ice ui th boiled icing .  
--Mrs .  Ellis Griffith 
�TE NUT CAKE 
l-8- c .  SU 
1 _, 
2 c. bu 
3/4 c. milk 
2 c. flour 
1 tsp . B .  Pouder 
1 c .  chopped nuts 
4 egg whites 
Vanilla to taste 
-Mrs. Hilda Gries 
20 
1½ c .  sugar 
3/4 c. butter 
3 eggs 
½ tsp. cloves 
½ tsp . nutmeg 
1 c. sour milk 
, PRUNE CAKE 
1 c. chopped prunes (cooked) 
2 c. flour 
1½ tsp. soda 
Cream butter add sugar, then eggs • . Stir in . 
spices and prunes add milk with 1} tsp . soda. 
alternately vd.�h flour. Makes large _c£'Jc_e .  
i¼: �-: , sugar._ .  
2 eggs 
1 22 c. flour .. 
1 tsp. B. Powder 
½ c. :bl.Ltter . 
1 c. sour milk 
1 tdp • . soda , . 
2 bananas 
1 tsµ. vanilla 
--Mrs . W. E .  Harvey 
BANANA CliKE 
Cream butter all sugar. Add eggs uell b n 
ndd bananas sliced thin. Sift B. Po\/der d 
. 
I 
soda ui.th :flour and n.dd alternately · \rl.th - �oU? milk 
and vanilla and bake in a moderate oven. _ Makes 
large cake . 
--Mrs. ·t . E .  Harvey 
SCRIPTURE CAKE 
2/3 c .  Psalms 55-21 
2 c .  Ecclesiastes 5-12 
1 c .  I Corr. 3-2 
6 Job 6-6 
3 c .  Exodus 
;:, tsp. I cor . 
;J c. Jeremiah 





Follow Salomons advi se in Pro v .  �3-14 
cream 
ugar 
--Mrs . \J . E. Hal'vey 
,·IHIPPED C?&u'd CAKE · . 
old � ater 
c. flour 
tsp .  baking powder 
egg whites 
tsp .  �an illa 
pinch of salt 
Whip cream s tirt· , add salt; slowly add·· 
sugar. Sift flour ( sifted 3 times before 
measur · g) and B .  P .  to�ther and- - add 
alter ely Hith water. Add stiffly 
beaten egg .. :nh_i tes and _ vanilla. &Jee in -_ 
lay�rs _ _ in .. Jito<fera te oven or &s cup . cakes . · , .. 
- - . . . � .  : .; . . . . . - . ...... 
Use ·coc��m:1t; iemon, chucolate or· vanil�<J- . � 
frosting. 
. . . , .  . .  . - . . . � · .. · · ,:.:�Mrs . eter .Anderson 
21. 
.• : _. ! 
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1 egg 
1 c. sugar t½ c. flour 
I tsp. soda f tsp . B. Powder 
-s c. sweet milk 
! c. 'hailing �ater 
! 
-:s c. cocoa 
1. 
2 c. shortening 
1 tsp. vanilla 
CRAZY CAKE 
Put the boiling water in last,. and don I t stir 
until you have all the ingredients in the pan, 
1 · then beat 5 minutes. 
11 egg yolks 
1. • t 2 c. 1.ce ,:m. er 
1 c. su�ar 
1 tsp. flavoring 
Sift 5 times: 
1-¼ c. cake flour 
i -
-Mrs. Ronald Ishmael 
YELLOVl CAKE . 
I tsp .  B .  Pm·Jder 
2 tsp .  cream of tarter 
·. : � ··. 
Bu1t yolks and \7ate:r 15 ·minute.s. ·: Add : .sugar_ · 
slo-rrly and navori.n"g°� Slouly. :-fold •in ·dry ·ingredients . 
·Bake l hour in ri. . slou oven of. "250 de�_ees:·, · °iri an ur.-.· 
greased bi'!""thday c�e pan:. · .
_ : = · · -' 
:: - .. � . - .. ·., :: : 
-= �.:. 
·. · : 
-�s. M.� H. Jf1?1�S�-
yolks of 2 eggs 
J tbsp. sugar 
2 tbsp. flour 
CREAM NUT FILLING 
1 heaping tbsp. butter 
2J 
Add gradually 1 c . sweet milk. Boil  until quite 
thick. Add 1 c. chopped nuts after removing 
from s t ove. 
LEMOlf FILLING 
rind and juice of 1 lem�n. 
1 c.  sugar 
1 tsp. butter 
1 egg 
Boil until thick. 
1 c. sour cream 
-I.{rs . Harold JJeethardt 
SOUR CRJAM CAKE 
3 egg whites or 2 uhole eggs 
½ c.  co ld water 
l¼ c .  \·Thi te sugar 
2 c .  cake flour 
J tsp. b.. pm.·rder 
1 tsp. s oda 
flavoring. 
Whip oream and add eggs or egg yolks 9 then sugar 
and water. Sift flour and leavening together , 
add to liquid and add egg whites last. 
-Mrs. Harold Deethardt 
**We may live \·rithout frien¥ ; ,-,e may live with­
out books ; 
:But civilized man cannot live �.-.ri thout cooks. 
-•Lord Lyt tot 
24 
CHOCOLATE r!HIPPED CREAM CAKE 
Put in a cup; 1 tsp. soda; pour over.·: ½ .  c�p: Qo.iling 
water drop in ( 2 )  1 ounce squ..�r.e s of uns1:-re�tened . 
chocolate. 
VMle above mi;,ct-µi:-� - is cooli�6 • 1�ihip 1 �U? . s0u.r 
credlil untii s tiff � ­ .. : · 
Ar..c�. : 2 eggs , one at a tine , beat ":ell after each 
�ddition .  Beet in 1 cup sugar . 
l . · - .. 
2 ts"9 . sal t  
Beat in 1} c.  sifted flOUT. 
Stir in chocolate mixture �nd 1 tsp .  v�illa 
nutmeg if you like them. Bake in 350° c;>ven. · 
--Lu cilJ. e Zimmermn...,_ 
. DAT� �QA.KE 
Cut up 1 c .• date ( fine) pu.t. in rr.ixin6 bov1l , and 
pour over them l tsp .  soda in a c .  of boiling 
w:-iter let it stand ·11�1ile you s-+:.o..:-t the .oven - an�­
grei.i.Se your po.n.  Then add } c .• butt�r- or •  . . · . • · 
substitute, l c ,  sugar 1 · eeg , 'i c • .flc;>� , -- · . . . · 
1 t sp .  vinilla nutmeg i� you like them . E�e 
in 3 50° ov en . 
· · 
-Mrs . Henry . M.arquarclt 
. ·� . ... .. 
FRUIT CAKE 
1� c .  raisins 
1.:. c .  o ther f1·ui t 
2 c .  sugar 
2 c. boiling wn ter 
3 c .  flour 
5 tpsu, . shortening 
i. tsp ... soda 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
1 ts ,; .  cloves 
3/4 ts ... ., . sa.lt 
l c .  nut�· 
Si.mmer raisin s :, · fruit,  sugar an"d . ·-�·hurtorl'lri�, 
.2) minu_tes . Sift·· flo�r and meaSl.H'e �· ' Bake· ' 
T� hrs . 
-:....Eva Bowne 
fovCK li..NGLE FOOD GAi:m 
2 (; • ..,u6�r 
2 �. c��t:: i·lvur 
i c .  � �v t �-.,,.t,ei· 
uilA t.,u6e tiH�r ,�n(_,_ cool 
sult 
l t�r • vunill[.. 
2 t�i:-' . b......1dnb 1,m:;der 
6 ebg \:Lites eel.. ten stiff . 
:&.ke in 6re�sed p.:...n �t J5C' 0 
--Mr0 . Paul. Greve 
25 
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WHITE C.'.'J(E 
l½ C • sug--tr 
½ c.  butter :md veg. shortening 
2½ c. cc..ke flour ( I  sometimes use } c�_Jrn flour and 
and ½ all ryurpose flour) 
J tsps. B. Fowder 
1 
I t sp. salt 
2 tsp. Qlmond flavoring 
1 tsp.  vanilla 
1 c. col'l wnter 
4 unbe�tan egg uhites 
Cream butter and sugo.r. Sift flour 8.lld v.1e .2sure it,_ 
add snlt c..nc: bc.kingpouder a..l'ld sift 3 times. Then 
add alternately the flour and wo.ter and flavoring. 
Mix, then c:�c�d - the 4 unbettten egg r1hi tes , be�-..t for 3 
or more minutes � B, Lke in 2 large ln.yers , as o. 100.f 
cake, or cup cakes. For varintion--ccn .::.lso add · :½ :  c. 
of drained nnd c�shed pinea�pple-. Bake in moderate 
oven 350° to 375° . 
--Mr s. H. H. Rue�ebu sch 
SOUR CREAM Ciu� 
1 c. t�ick sour cream 
1 c .  sugar 
2 eggs seperated 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 c. cake flour 
2 tsp. B.  Powder 
l --:-; t sp. soda 
f 
75" tsp. salt 
Place cream, sugar nnd egg yolks in boul nnd beat 
until light �md .fl�ffy. �dd dry ingredients then 
fold in stif'fly benten vihi tes . Bo.ke in fln.t pai-wi 
for 35 minutes at 325° F. 
-Thelma Harvey 
DFTILS FOOTI CAKE 
·l c·. s our cream 
1 c. sugar 
1 egg unbeaten 
1½ Co flour 
J tb sp. cocoa 
1 tsp. s oda 
½ c. bo:i.ling water 
va�illa and pinch of salt 
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Sift cocoa 1·ji th flour. Put all ingredients to­
gether except , boiling water and s oda. Add that 
las.t and stir for almos t  t1-10 minutes ; but don t t 
· . s tir i t  at all until ,you have everything together. 
This is a good recipe: for .an easy cake·o 
-Ars . M�rvin Greve 
lIEVER FAIL ID1D DE\71:LS -FOOD 
Pour boi ling - \·rater on ½ c. cocoa to make a thin 
pas te. Cool .  
liix well :  
2 eggs a. N ./  / �  C, r .S cc., g 
l½ c. s our cream o.dd c o c o �  p 1&:sie. 
2 c. flour 
1½ tspo soda- _ _  . ½ tsp. salt and vani lla. Beat well 
Makes a goo d  s i zed loaf cake. 
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PINEIPPLE C}JC�. 
2 eggs uel] benten 
6 tbsp. pineapple juice 
2/3 tsp .  vrnilla 
2/3 c .  sifted flour 
2/J C e  SUgf r 
2/3 tsp. B .  Pouder 
Swt 
-· .Combine·_ :egrs: ::md· su:gar, 'frc.td· juic;a mid .°fl::r��ring ; 
·: . : · .-s:ift .bak<ii.nf.: -powder· ,ii th ·fl"ou.1·
·. ai�ti.  snl t-.. . Add · · :to 
: (irBt- .:mi�ture- :and mb:c thorbu,gl:4.y_. ·: . P.�nir; Jn!,p_� .\':ell 
: : � .gr-eased· pa?l : ·10: 'x ro�· · }�rat4i'e . . 4 s�J_c·es _of P.�P'�­
�pple on .top -��d ·sprii1kle �;ti th' 2 tbsp. brmm 
sug ar. These rrl.11 sink to the bottom. Serve f.'i th 
whipped·. ·cream-. ·_ · · · 
·;..:_Mrs. August Marquardt 
�What I hr·ve done i s• rmrthy of nothing but silence  
e..nd foregetfulness; but 1 :hc.t God hc:th ·done. ·forJ· me 
is uorthy of everlasting :md thnnkful memory. 
. ANGEL FOCD GA.ICE 
1 1/3 c .  egg whites 
l 1/ J ts  .iJ . cre��fil of tL.rtc�r 
� ts:µ.  s.:1-l t · 
lJ c .  sugar 
1 c .  Ci.i.Jrn flour 
1� ts .. _j . vanillc.. 
Beut. egg whites until frothy then bee ..t in 
cree.m of tar t[._r .. mo s,...1.lt . Con tinue ber:.tin g 
un til Vihi tes i\::.r1r1 stiff _..;e&ks ( ti t n o t  d ry ) . 
Then fold in gr&duall.y :ind gently l cU_i.J sugar 
and flt.�vo ring,  then grndm:..lly and gen tly fold 
in l cup flour sifted 3 times 
..! cu.i:; su6ar . v·Jhen thoroughly 
tube .r.J ..... n • Gently Cl.l_t through 
lmife to break air bubbles . 
a-- slow rnoder.::i. te oven . Invert 
[md le t ct.ke hing until cold . 
\ ;i  t:-:i rem:.--..in ir.g 
mixea pour into 
k.tter wi th & 
B,�.ke 1 hour in 
pan immediately 
J: use 11 soft-
asilk 1 1  flour . 
--Mr s . K�rm 8 r,n Jmtlerson 
A RECIPE FOR LIFE 
" T, ... 1-.:e one cu� for life 
And tvw cups of fed th 
And mix them tobether 
In t.. very thi c!� pa ste . 
Add one pin t of fun 
.And two .Jin ts of l&:Ugh 
.And when \iell mixed 
Divide into half . 
To one-half add labor . 
To the other half mirth . 
And you have the very be st re cipe 
To be found on the earth . 
(Annony•11ous )  
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KEN 1 S MARKET 
Locker Service and General Mdse. Phone 29F24 
AURORA CAFE 
Mr . and Mrs. Bill Lovej oy , Prop. 
RASMUSS:BN 1 S 
�folding - Blacksmith -Phone 29F91 
AURORA GARAGE 
Phillp66 Gas Emd Oil - General Repair - Cecil Bulen . 
* * -�- {(- �t- * 
BIGGAR 1 S STAND ARD SF.RVICE 
Car and Tractor Maintenance 
ERICKSON ' S· -�!iEAT HARKET 
Quality Meats and Groceries, Fresh Fruit an� Veg. 
. . . . . . . . . 
. ·. -. - Phone 29F05 
SPONSORS 
* -"k * �- * * 
C .  A. POTTER 
Pure Milk and Cream 
➔(- ➔E-· . .  ➔f- * * �-
J .  P .  li.LLSTOT 
Feed .And Seed Store-Phone 32F25 
AURORA PB.ODUCE 
Creo..m - Eggs .... Poultry--E .B .  Ye_r_ign._11_ -Phone 29F08 
. ... � -
-;'<- * . ➔� -r" * -�-
RASMUSS:Fil'lS ' COFFEE B:� . 
Sand: .-iches , Sou�� s ,  Ice cream, Cndy - :0:tc . 
GEORGE P .  SEXAUER & SON 
· Dealers in Gr .in , - Coal , - ·Feed Seeds & Cl-1emicals 
. ..  � j 
* * *· -� * * 
" R.ASUUSSEN APP ... LUJCE .. &_ PLUtffiIUG SUPPLiES 
All Electrical &. Gus: ·Home A:9pliances · · ' ' : ··· , · , 
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F.ROZEN LE!·Jit.JN PIE 
1 c . · .- -ai_.-'_ •i1l g c��":"'in 
, 65t:,5 
4 .., .  SUt,;:ir 
.,1 c .  .J..e::1 )n J uice 
J '"' .  gr�horn cr ..... ckers 
or cokki.e crumbs · .  
Chill--cre�H un t,11 · �lfil0� t .  f:rozen . Be� t 1.. egg yulks 
un til light . 1.lle ... �sure _i c • sugu.r , re serve � tbs� . 
su6.:.'"r �nd beat rer.1::.;_incier into egg yolks . Adel slowly 
lemon j uice and · thin yellov,, .. rind , coo�� over llo-t ,.,-. . � ter 
un til thick . · Remove ·rind &na · cool . Line refrit,t:n·-
,_  e,o,r p.;.n ·with wr.xed i)&i>er .  Pre_i)ure cracker cru::ibs 
and s_prinkle h, ,.lf on paper . Beat 2 egg Y.1hite s 
un til stiff, beat _in the � tbsp. sugar, c.nd fold. 
into cooked misture . Whit-' c:::·ewn and fold in . 
Pour into pan and S..,Jrii:ikle V(i t_h remuinint. crumbs . 
·..,.-Mrs . , J . E . _ H:: ... rvey 
PIN.EAPPL� DESSERT 
Melt .__: bc.,ut JO .a .... r�hn1v.llows in - cf cup rrilk in double · 
boiler , · �"t,ii · un tfl tnel te-1 . ..... na. cool·. :·�hi11 � _pin t cre ... �.n, ... ct.ct 1 ts� . V-.<.Ilillrt ..:uid l c .  crushed 
pine�p1 ,le . 
Combine � a ixtures �nd 1JOur into Gr�ham crackers 
crust.  Let stand severul hours in  refrigerator 
before serving . 
--Mrs . fttilton Gengler 
•·'" : 
PINEAPPLE AND GRAPJJt CRACKER DESSERT 
(No c���i1�g)-
l l::wer Gr. Crn.x. - crumb3 
1 layer filling 
1 1.:-.yer crumbs 
1 lc.yer pine;:-:..pple ( crushed smn.11 . cM) - . . 
1 layer ':Jlli:;;··:1eift cream. 
l lnyer crumbs 
Top Hi th r ."hi pped cream nnd mnl:'achino cherries. 
Filling 
1 c. poudered sugQr 
½ c. butter 
2 eggs 
Mix Hell 
Put in refrigert:.tor to cool for ss,,rsr2.l . hours. 
9 inch square p�n rnny be used. 
--Mrs. 9-eorge · Bo· . .  ne 
( Dorothy) 
LIME - ICE 
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Dissolve 1 pn.ck2,.ge of lime j ello in; ·1 cup of ho t 
1.--:-c:. ter, add: 
l½ c .  sug:u-
1/,� t lt ...., sp. sn 
4 c. , _:hole milk .. 
¼ c .  lemon juice (stirred in gf�duullyj 
Freeze in refrigerator, uhen partly frozen, .s tir 
until smooth, then finish freezine. im.y other 
fln.vor mo.y be used ·7i th good resuts. : 
--Mrs • '.Rtlph V!ester�/ -- . 
. · . . . 
DUTCH HONEY ·- - - •· · -- · . .;_ 
: . . :: · . ' . - ·: . . 
Boil until thick 1 c. dark corn syrup, 1 c. sugar 
and 1 c. thick sue�t cream. Remove from stove 




MA.RTHA. WASHIHGTOH PUDDIHG 
1. c. sugar 
1½ c. water 
put in baking 
1 
di sh<o.nd boil ,1hile naking batter. 
2 c .  sugar 
1 tbsp. butter 









tsp b. powder 
tsp. vani lla 
c. nutmeats 
1 c .  raisins 
pinch of salt . 
Drop by spoonful into boiling syrup. Ealrn slowly 






c �  sorghum 
c. ground suet 
c. sour milk 





-Mrs . :Jllis Griffith 
PLUM: PUDDiliG 
soda - · 
1 c. nuts . ... 
salt and spices· ·t·o :·taste. 
Dreq.ge fruit in ,1: - -cup of the flour. Steam 2 hours ; 
cool over night. 1'lrap in waxed :paper and hide care.­
fully until you are ready to use i t. Remove . from 
pans when slightly warm • . Serves 8. · 
-Eva A. Bowne 
PINEAPPLE SAU..D 
1½ c. c 1."ushed pinec.pple 
Juice of 1 lemon 
3/4 c .  sugo.r 
1 tbsp. 6el::'.tine 
1=. C COl.- Qi ···" + or 2 • \ , .....a,  v.._ 
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Heat pine��:p1}le lemon �ui ce [.�nd sug::ir :.md s tir until 
dis solved . Soak gelu tine iE cold \7a.ter - -J. · fet:-
r.iim: tcs �-'-nd c..dd to first miJ:t:1re ,  set tcf ·· cool . �lhen 
mixture begins to set add : 
3/4 c .  gr2..ted cheese 
2 tbsp. cho�ped �elery 
2 tbsp. chopped green pepper -. -.. • 
�- c. t7hi�ped cre[im 
Chill �nd serve on let tuce le2.f r:i th S<1 l,3.d dressing. 
--Mrs. �"i . E •. . Harvey - -· · -
PINEAPPLE SHEH.BET 
Combine in saucepnn : 
3/4 c. sugar 
l c.  �.-��tar 
Cook to forrn syrup . Cool . 
Ada :  
¼ c.  lemon juice 
1 c .  crushed pineapple -
1 c. pineapple j uice 
Pour in to refri gerator tray. Freeze until firm. · 
Remove from tr�.y ['.nd put in to chilled bowl. Be.1. t 
until fluffy ::1nd smooth .  
Add : 
2 egg whi -tes ,  bec'..ten stiff vii.th 
4 c .  sugar _ 
Return to .. tr'ay . . Freeze solid. 
_:.-Mrs·. George - Schutj er 
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.PINEAPPLE CHEAM DESSERT 
lj c .  crushed 1Jin eapple 
1 c .  sugar 
2 c • boilin g Hater 
1 c .  cream whipped 
6 tbsp . powdered sugar 
grated rind of 1 oran ge 
2 c .  lemon juice 
,::. c .  v£·a.nge j uice 
2 c .  pineafple juice 
1 well beaten egg yolk 
2 e�g white s, beaten stiff 
Combine :  �ugar , water·, pineapple ,  orange rind, 
and j uices .  
Combine : wtipped cre�m, po-�:-7d�1"ed , sugar , egg 
yolk, and e gg white s . 
Fold mixtuz es together thoroughly and freeze 
till smoott and firm. · 
--Mildred Dahl 
DAISY ROLL 
2 lb. rnarstmallow ( quartered) 
2 tbsp . su€_ ar 
l c .  cream (not whipped) 
2/3 c .  pitted dates 
1� tsp . ori nge rind ( can be omitted) 
22 c .  rolle d graham crackers 
Let marshmi llows , sugar and cream stand 10 
minutes tolether . Add re st of ingredien ts . Leave 
out i c .  graham c;rackers crumbs � Then roll 
mixtrure on . heavy wax pap�fr- using 2 c .  crumbs .  
Chill at least 24 hours before using . Serve with 
whioped cream or crushed fruit. 
�-Mrs�  W. E. Harvey 
1 1 b. grOirnd 
l I 
� 
75 c. C lOPpea 
t 
1,· c. chopped 
�: c. chop?ed 
l can tomato 
¾ c. co.tsup 





sauce ( 1  cu:?) 
1 tbsp . vinegar 
1 tbsn . sugc�r 
ll tsp . ·uorces terhire sauce 
l tso. salt 
1/8 tsp . pepper 
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Jrorm f.':!'Ound beef in hog fo..t , tos sing :,.s it brcr: ns . 
Add vegetables . Cook until veget[�bles .::i..re tender . 
Add rerr.aining ingredients . Mix vmll . Cover , sim er 
n.t lee.st 20 minutes .  Soon on hamburgeJ:· buns . 
--Mrs . George Schutj er 
UP SIDE DOWN HAr.1 LOAF 
Plnce 6 sli ces of pineapDle and 6 mar&chino cherries 
in bottom of pan. 
9ver t.his pour the follord.ng: 
t c .  vinegar , 
3/ 4 c .  broim sugar , 
l ts? .  dry must�r . 
On top of thi s  p�ck loaf r.u1de uu of the following: 
1-?f lb. ground smoked ham; ½ lb. "'fresh pork, 2 eggs , 
1 � .  milk, 1 c .  cracker crumbs or oatmec..l . 










pint cooked tomatoes 
pepper .  salt 
Place a layer of raw potatoes in a ·cassero_le ; 
then a layer of sliced raw onions . ·over this 
spread a _ cup of cooked rice ;  then a layer of 
hamburger s teak. Now pour in a pint -of cooked 
tomatoes. _ se·ason each layer wi th salt and 
pep�er. Bake one hour. 
-Mrs. Ellis Griffith 
:BA.RBECUED HA1IB1.m.GER 
½. c .  bread crumbs · t · c . milk 
2 lb. hamburger 
Shape into balls and brown. Pour over them the 
following sauce : 
i · tbsp. sugar 
l tbsp� vinegar 
l tbsp. water · 
2 tbsp. worcestershire­
½ c. catsup 
Simmer 10-15 minutes. - Beulah Shaw 
SWEET HAM AND PORK LOAF 
2 lb. ground ham 
l½ lb. ground 'pork steak, (or something similar) 
2 beaten eggs 
1 c. milk 
1 to l½ c. bread or cracker crwnbd. 
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To the ground meat, add : eggs , milk, and c�bs ... _ 
Salt n.nd pepper to tast . Mix thoroughly a.nd mould 
into a loaf and place mould in a modernte oven· 400° . 
When slightly brmm , baste i.".ri th the foll01.d.ng syrup 
uhich has been cooked 5 minutes. , 
12 c. brmm sugar 
1 tbsp . mustard 
1/3 c .  vinegar 
½ c .  vm.ter 
Baste the meat loaf periodically, and bake slo,1ly 
for about 2 hours. This may be sliced or cut in 
�edges , and served hot or cold . If you prefer 
divide the meat loaf mixture into two equal parts 
&nd place in to t\·;o meduim s ized bread tins, and 
bake for 1 hour. 
-Madg�_. Ru.edebusch 
RANCHBUR.GERS 
. � ) 
Have ready buns '.,hich have been cut in t-:·io and 
spread over both par�s , of buns -this mixture :  (Any 
amount of hamburger ?;:·· little .goes _ -� long way� ) ; 
Hamburger 
1 egg beaten 
Salt and pepper . . 
Milk--enough to make it soupy-easy to spr.�ad·. . P:u-t_. 
on cookie sheet . ..:md broil for only · a_ fev:· minutes · 
until brown • .  Burn· -easily so" uatch · them 'clos·ely. 
Serve hot vd th pate.to -chips , pot'"atoe _ _ salad. or shoe -· -
strings. Also -onions, -�a. tsup, 1hus·tc:1,jd. or �-�ti she s. -. · ·. . . ...  . 
--Mrs. George Bowne 
Grind :
1 ··: · · ' 
2 c. co0�r�C. jfio.ca rani 
¼ lb . chees€ 
l medium onion 
1 can sprun-
green - pepper 
add : · .  
1-� c,.- · · hot milk 
4 1¥ t
.
gg .fuj,.ks (beaten ) 
MACARONI HOT DISH 
' · ' ;  . : .  · . 
Fold in 4 bEaten egg whites . Bake in · m.�d • . slow· oven . 
l�- hours ; 2C minute s before s ,.:)rving ,  cover with 
mushroom soup cIDd b�ke un til 5olden brovm and 
puffy. 
• i"" I • 
-�Iii.rs ... Peter &1derson · 
. . 
CRE1Jhl:D SVEET : SPUDS . 
Cook, peel ' and mash sweet spuds . 
M<:1,ke a saucE. of ! c .•. · butter . 
11 C • brovm ' sugar 
4 t��o. flour (cooked ) 
Put �al ted rr,a:hed spuds - in a_ long pan, add .c-qt . _ 
up mal:_-s}:unalJ ows and pineap}Jl-e on to·p -�nd · pou�. op 
sauce. - : Ba.kt in slow oven b. short time. · 
l .  . . 
. 
--Vada Teal 
--Nothing lies beyond the red.ch . o:f prayer except · :_ : . 
that- \vhich' · J 'hfs out·sicie·· the ·viiII of God . 
---- ·------ !. - - -- •• 
-It is ;  not. :so - --easy · :to 
.kn'ow 'whether peo:i..,le are·· gbod · , :  
or bad when its ·: the : good people who - decide - -which , ar.e . 
whi-ch � 
. :�: -
THE POET TO HIS DAUGHTER 
What can the poet say to this small face 
Thu t looks up through the tuilight at l}i�� omi 
And reaches 1:7i th its dark eyes to eras�· · 
All he has ever thought or _been or knm·.n? 
What can he ansi·1er to her dreams , . th.:it .speak 
The timid, �opeful questions of .the .young: .
. · · .. 
\7hy run I here, so lit tie und so meek? _ .· · '  . 
i!hy have I freckl�s. anq. n wiggly tongue? 
Why do I laugh -:.:-hen ne :lre having fun? 
\','hy do you hug and kiss me when I cry? 
Hhy do I rock my dolly in the sun 
And look up. quickly -rihen a boy· goes by? . 
What can I say t� keep her unafr�id� · .. · - · . lJho� God. -and . . the girl I love and l: havE! ·made? '· 
. . . { 
- ·,1 ; : 
- · :. : 
·· .. . . . 
., ,  · : ·: 
; - . •  . .  - . .. ' .;  
. - . .  
.' ' . . . :� : . 
-Thomas Sugrue 
. : "'· · . 
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BAKED LEMON PIE 
Grated rind and · juice of 1 lemon · 
1 c • .- sugar 
2 egg yolks · _ · · · 
1 tbs�. _ _.butter· 
2 tbsp. flour· 
I c. · hi . L K 
. - . 
Mix as -you , ·ould cake· batter adding 2 beaten egg 
�.-,hi tes lastfly and bake in a pie shell until. 
firm in a moderate oven . .; · · 
-Mrs. M. Potter 
PEACH PIE 
Slice peaches in unbaked pie shell. -
Pour over a mixture of 2 eggs ' beaten . light ,  
1 c .  sugar E nd 2 tbsp. ' flou.r. B�e� , . 
- -Mrs� Harold Deethardt 
ICE -CRF..AM PIE 
Bake your crus_t ;  then just before you are ready to 
serve fill your crust with ice cream. 
Beat up 3 eeg uhites;  add six tbsp. of 
sugar and vr.rlilla. Pile the meringue over the ice 
cream; place under the broiler and brorm .  The secret 
of  t hi s  pie is to be sure it completely covers the 
ice cream. 
-Jayne DeWitt 
l egg beaten 
1 c. sugar 
l tbsp . flour 
2 tbsp . butter 
,. 






. Pie crust . ·, · : - ·: '. · 
Mix sugar and flour arid add: to .beaten egg . Add . . 
rhubarb v.nd melted , butter . · L.et :stand nhile making 
crust . Make the- crust. Pour. in .f illing and . . . 
·sprinkle with nutmeg • . Add t_op _crust :· . �Bnke· at- · -
-. .  .
425° for 15  minutes lower . ,heat, _nnd�_ . b�� - 25 _ to . _30· .. . _ 
minutes . . . ,• . 
--Lela Greve 
RHUBARB PIE 
2 c. finely cut rhubarb . Cover ,rt.th · boiting ' uater 
and let stand 5 minutes; drain . . , . .-. '· . 
Add : 1 c .  sugar 
4 tbsp·. flour 
2 egg yolks 
: . - · . · , .  
. f .  r ·  ,.,. 
- . :. •:: · . 
Put into unbaked pie shell"· ·and bake 45 mim;1-te-s ; in 
a moderate oven . Top with meringue . from · egg. w:W. tes : 
and bro\m . 
Pie crust .  
Blend 2½ c. flour 
1 tsp . salt · 
. � ·: '  ! : . . 
1 c .  t:.1.em- , ,..<J 
Beat 1 egg 1.:-:ell ; add 1 tsp . vinegar; 5 tb�:P· .. � ::;;t�f � 
Add liquid to  flour mixture. Makes two 2 crust 
pies -or · 4 ·shells • . : Dough· will keep \-1ell for several 
�YB without bak�g � · 
· · 
-Mrs . Adolph Mohror 
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1 pt. berries 
3/4 c�· sugar ­
i c. ·'. water _ 
2 tbsp s .  cornstarch 
2 tbsp. cold wa t_er 
STRAWBmRY PIE 
Cut berries in half ;_. , bring water ·and sugar �Q ' J>6i1; 
moi sten cornstarch vtlth cold water ; add: to boiling 
mixture ;  cook to transparent; put in berrie.s ,- , _co:oi, 
pour in baked shell. Put whipped cream on' top. · · · 
Let stand tvm hour s before servi ng • 
. . For frozen .be.rries: Drain 1 cup j uice from berries. 
Add ¼ cup· sugar to"· Juice P-Tid boil . Add cornstarch, 
boil until clear. , Add berries ,  co_ol·, pour in :baked 
pie shell . ·. ' · · · · · = ·· 
·• 
-�Mrs.� . :Harold .;D�ett!�dt 
• I :. • • ,  • 
.. ·· : .. • . 
·PIF.s 
One handful forgiveness, 
One heaping cupful of love, .. � · ·_ . . . . t 
A full pound of 11-nselfishness,  
Mix top:ether smoothly, ,n.th complete : f�.i_th ?-Il God. 
Add two table spoons o� wisdom,- · . _ One teaspoon of good nature. for · flavor ,  
· · --� · 
, Then·,: sprinkle· genero�sly '7i th • thoughtfuliie ss. 
Thi s makes a uonderful.:.. f�ily pie , · 
. (One complet,e_ . . pie · w111_ · �e�e any· ·size family. ) .y 
Reading maketh a full man; conference a ready man; 
and writi ng an exact man. 
-Bacon 
. ' i 
- ' ;  __:,., · -· 
EASTER STTNRISE 
llo\if�. ·Cheney· 
- : .: ; - .;  
Nor1, at the· peak o f  morning 
The last stars disappear; 
Behold� the light· · i s  dawning-­
Glad E[�ster 
. 
Day is here l 
;, 1 l  
Listen t The hear t · can' hear it  ..  � . · 
The stone · that rolled aTTay 
As the holy light shone near it 
· On that first Easter Dny. 
The very hills are ringing 
. V!i th _j oy; tµe morning '  s br.ei th 






death-no deo.:tbl "  _.. : 
. The
.
• distant chimes are pea.ling 
.And \ihere a cross has stood, 
Behold . the. ��reve�ing :. 
The uuy to brotherhood 1 
. . : . �� .· . : . ' ' . - -� . . . . . . - ,  
· ·• ; : 
. - : . . :· . _ ; : .  
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WATER.MELLON PICKLES 
SoD.k prepo.red- ririds over-night in 1 gnl. water uith 
3 tb sp . salt. In morning Ymsh r'nd dr�in. Cover i.7ith 
1 tsp. o.lum in -.3 qts . r:.nter and cook until tender . 
Rinse nnd drain · well. Mo.ke a syrup of 7 cups s � g- ,. 
.2. c ,vinegar 6 ·to . 8 sticks cinn. loose 1 tbsp. lirhole 
cloves ( in bag )  cook pickles till clear. Let cool 
in syrup. Bring to boil mid let cool each day for 3 
days. - - Put: 1n j ars and senl. 
-Mrs. ·F.ana Nelson 
RIPE CUCU1'1BER PICKLES �TITH PIMENTOS 
1 doz. cucumbers 
3 med . sized onions 
· Cut un into .fine· cubes · and cover with water. 
Ac:d ½ c .  salt . Let stand_ over night. Next morning 
drain off liquid. 
Boil cucumbers , and onions with this syrup. 
3 c. sugar 
1 . . . 22 c. vineg, r 
.. ! \ ·: 
3 pimentos cut fine �d. picklin�. ;spigep 
1 tsp. salt 
Put spices in a bag. Boil this mixture until clear 
and tender. Putting spices in a bag keeps the pickles 
clear and white. (1  small jar or can of pimentos.· 
These pimentos are used only for color. ) 




Cover cubed rhubarb m.th_. wat-er,: ,.- cook until tender. 
Drain and str?,� · juice through flann_e� . to cle:a1\� 
Add: 1/3 c .  sugar to 1 c .  _juice, reheat' and. seal 
in sterlized j ars .  · · ·  
... .. . 
Prepare for use ;: · -i pirit �··of · jµice. and 1 pi_�t of 
water , serve· ' cold . Or add . jl;lj,.�e ._Of 1 or "2 oranges ; 
or f�o:zen orange j'itj.oe·· ciibesf ·or- serve hot with 
spices added· as a ·.dash o·f- cinnamon , nutmeg, clove 
and or _allspice to sui t ta�te, or combine �ith other 
fruit juices . · ·· ·. · 
--r�s �. Harold' 
·Deeth�dt· � 
1 qt_. _ s·t:rayrberri_�s 
2 c.· ··sug�. 
Boii °3.- JI�inutes 
Add: 
; . .. . .  -. 
< •  
2 c .  sugar 
Boil 3 minutes again . Let stand o�e�ri._�,ght arid 
seal in j ars next day. 
--Mrs � George �q.tme .· · _
_.. ( Dorothi) _
· . ·  
·_ � . � . ..  _ - . � 
. ·, RHUBARB . JUICE 
� . . 
20 lb . rhubarb cut in 1 incb. . niet!·es � Nearly CQVrdr 
ni th \7ater . Cook until te1ide� - - - Drain "c5Jf juice � · 
To each qt . of juice add ½ C . ·_sugar· and J C·· ' of 
unsweetened pineapple j uice. Seal while hot. 
Yield : about 14 quarts .  
--Mrs. George Schutjer 
�Remember the old adage: 11 The emptier the pot , the 




Quici:- �(!.( i ;sif to . mukii 
1 qt·� . vm.shE·d;  sliced - s·trn.\7berries. . 
Add 3 tbsp. vinegar n.nd boil . /.,3 minutes .-•M 1/ c . s � g . B o ,, L 
Pour into c grcn� te pen or crock crid let stand ' oM, .  
over night . Fill into sterilized _ j ar s  mid �en.1 • . -: _ 
--Lucille Z :immermnn - -- ·-
. • 1 
SWEET PICKLES : . ... ·� -: 
Tnlce 7� -_pickles cover with no..ter. Add 1 c .  
salt nn d  let stnnd 1 neek; then pour off this ,1ater 
and pour on boiling i:w .  ter for three mornings; on 
second morning split pickles nnd add 1 tQblespoon 
of pouderec �lum on the fourth morning pour off 
�m.ter , pnck fu j ar s  nnd pour over them the. follovring 
s�p hot .  :_ . , --
5 c. of vireg�r 
5 c .  of sup1r 
½ ounce c�lery seed 
2 ounces· of ·cinnamon ·-buds � · 
· · · ·· -· - · · 
Pour over picv..les nnd rehe�t three mornings and 
pour b ..... ck on pickles. Don ' t  use iodized scl.t. 
--Mrs. F. J. Formanek 
�Spenk, Lord , in the stillness . 
Whi le I wait on Thee · . . . . ' . , 
Huahed my heart to listen 
In · �xpe6-t:,nncy. 
· · • . : · 
MOTHER' S  INFLUENCE 
I took a piece of plastic clay 
And idly . £ashipned one day, 
And as my fingers pressed·, i t  .sti ll,  .. 
It moved und yielded at my_ will . 
I came again when days were past . 
The form I gave it sti ll. it  bore, ·  . . 
But I could change that form no mor.e • . 
I took a piece of living clay, ;· . . -
And gently for;ned it day by day, 
And molded uith my .powers: and art. 
A young child ' s soft and yeilding heart, 
I crune again uhen days r:ere gone,  
It wa� a man I looked upon , 
. He s'till th.at impression bore 
And I could change it nevermore . 
Author Unlmovm 
PRAYER .. · · 
By James Montgomery 
Prayer i s  the soul ' s  sincere desire, 
Uttered or unexpressed , 
The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the. breast . 
Prayer is the simplest form of  speech 
. That_ infant lips can try; 
Prayer, the sublimest strains that - reach 
The �aj esty on high . 
0 Thou . by Ylhom we come to -God ,- : i 
The Life ,  the Truth, the ··wayL-: . . . . 
The path· of prayer Thyself hast ·trod : 
Lord , · teach us how to pray1 
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OR!�GE C .• rnDIED Sl'JEET - POTATOES • • ._ • • • •� 




•, • • 
6 med. sweet pqtatoes . 
½ c .  'bo.iling v1ut'er 
2 tsp .  salt 
3 tbsp. butt�r 
l tbsp. ·oz::_�ge juic� 
2 tbsp � g·ft:a.:�ed ornnge_ peel. 
3/4 c .  light or d�rk syrup 
¼ c .  brmm sugnr 
Pare end htlve potatoes; Add ·.r.ter r'�nd salt 
Sinnner in. c·overed · skilJ et until tender. ( about 
1 5  min. ) Drain off liqu_i�;  Lecnre rrbout ¼ c. on 
potQtoes . Dot �� th btitt€r . Combine rernGining 
1 ingredients;  pour · over potntoes. Gook over loH 
heat un·til glctzed , �bout l.5 min . Bo.st.e frequently. 
Serves 6. 
, . , 
SALMON . S.t"J:.i.iu} r�otns ON TOMi'iTOES 
Drp,in 1 .lb. cnn of .sc.J.mon, bone :
.:-nc. .r+�J�E?, it. 
Toss· lightly ,nth t c. cho.pped . celer:y� . Add ¼ c. 
s :.reet pickle . j_uice , salt -!' .. frc! pepp�r . -�n.ck into 
cusk..rd qups_ �d chill . Unm·old on -pefeled tome.to 
half. 1�rrqnge_ · on cri�p lettuce garnis� __ r:i th 
m�yonnn.ixe /n\� a · .8rtu£f_e� ·olive;_, cu� . pet::i .f n.shion. ' � .. 
--Mildred Duhl 
½ c . · vinega.r 
3 tbsp. sugar 
½ tsp .  s::-..lt 
SALAD D.RE.SS:�m 
l tsp. mustard {dry) 
¼ tumeric 
2 eggs ( beaten) 
-· f ., • 
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Mix all ingredients ; except eggs,  nnd boil £or · _; · 
1 minute .  Remove from fire and pour- . oNer. beaten. _; .' 
eggs stirring constantly. Return to fire: arid. . . " -� -; - .-­
cook until thick. 
-Mrs. Kenneth Anderson 
SALAD DRESSING 
4 eggs ( -·aell beaten ) 
1 c .  sugar 
l c .  vinegar f c. crenm 
2 c .  milk 
1 tsp.  ground mus-tard 
Salt 
Mix altogether and cook in a double boiler. 
Especfo.lly good dressing for potatoe salad . 
--Lucille Ziramerman 
OVER NIGHT SALAD 
One 20 cent cnri pineapple ,  2 oranges , 24 -mnrsh­
mal.lows. Dressing: ½ c. sugar , 
2 tbsp. flour, 
2 eggs. 
Mix toether, c.dd pineapple juice ,  cook until thick. 
When cool add 1 c. whipped cream. Combine m.th 
fruit mixture and let stand overnight. 
-Mrs. Ellis Griffith 
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JELLIED VEGEWJ3LE S.ALAD 
1 envelope ( 1  tbsp. ) unfla.vored gelatine- ,: 
¼ c. cold m t-er 
l¼ c. bo_�ling ,m ter 
1. tsp i, silt ; 
1 . . f c. sugar . 
I c .  l�mon Juice -4 c. vineg� 
l smcl.l onion, : -grated- . 
1 c.crisp , f hredded cabbage 
. 2 tbsp. chopped green pepper · _ . 
¼ c. cr-�rrots { na.rron strips) 
1 c. choppec celery 
¼ c. siiced stuffed olives 
..: .. ·, 
Soften gelatine in ¼ c. cold 0:m.ter. Disolve . ·  
in 1-,t c .  boiling u't�er. Add so.J.t , sug2r , 
. ---� •. 
lemon juice, vin�g��- Stir nell. _ _ __ Phill until 
pnrtly set. __ Add other ingredient·s ;· chill · -i n  mold 
or Sh:?.llbvi' P.� � .- Serves 6.; F9r dre_ss�g use ½ c .• . . _: 
mnyon.n.ise 01�· � 1:i�lnd dressing ·:to Hhic_h .3 
. tbsp -.;. � · -
crec.m r,ni 3:· tosp:�, : chili --���-(;.. is� · ad<led. --· - · ·, . 
. .  
-'· • -, \ 
-¾-¾-f.:ho trusts hi s  childre.,n .on _ 'the street; :, • �-- ,. 
To le� f ron1 :3trn.ngers th�y _muy , meet, 
Sliouicl - .!1.J.so ·-iet - his money lie. · " - _ 
I n  rerrch ·or · · every ·p.:i..sser�by • . 
•·.• · � ·  
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GOD CHUCKLES 
I think thQt the Cre2tor must hnve made some 
things for fun, 
As �ell as for their beuuty or their usefulness to 
man . 
When He formed the bright snap-dr.::-.gons with their 
soft close-pressing lips , 
Did they bloom as flore t _eardrops for the cherubs 
by His plan? 
Does the cloy.nish, impish pcrisy bring a tvdnkle 
to His eye ,  
Or the r:n.ddle of the · penguin in his ceremonk�l: 
frock? 
Does the gay coloratura of the v;ren ;_;-fi th perky 
tail 
Draw a chuckle , or the corvtlng of the adolesc·ent : - · 
cock? 
He must revel in vnriety of form, of hue, or sound; 
The stars in constelll'.. tion shape c. Di p,er or a 
Chair ; 
They could have been like polku-dots in .geometric 
mold, . . � 
Not a Scorpion , Orion , t he Pleiddes , or Benr . 
I nm glnd the humor is n part of cosnical design , 
And thv .. t God loves 01.r jollity, t'.nd that laughter 
is _ divine . 
-Harriet A. Jenney 





1 c .  clarified -fat 
2 heaping t sp. lye disolved in 
½ c. water: � sqol lµke _ warm 
Sti� liquid .fat into lye solution and beat. 
1 tb sp . amonia 
1 tsp . ').orax (pov1dered) 
A good use for n. small qunnity of rm.ste fut. · 
--Mr s .  Peter l�derson 
SO.AP 
5 lb s. �rn.cklings_ or scr=ips 
l cnn Lerli.s 'iye 
1 gailon cold uater 
Stir n.11 togeth.er and let set in nn enameled pnn 
for. 48 hours .  Stir morning and night ;  put on 
stove · l�t qoil reul hard ·for 20 minutes ;  - stir 
back �"'� for�h
. 
to ke'ep froni · sticking •
. Remove 
from . stoye �4 l.- .gallon vmr� miter , 2 tbsp·� 
borax 
. 
end f cup ·run6nia • . · Stir : a.s· · lbng· n.s you . 
can .  �fter its forme� keep in a _ un.rm place 
· 
for :tr.Jq · days. . . 
· · · :: · .  · · • . · · -Mrs .  EJ.li s Griffith 
SPICE OF LIFE 
�Cloves have been known sirice before the days of 
the early Egyptib.ris, and: wars: v:ere fought bettmen 
Europeans and native islanders for po s session of 
these spice trees. 
--Massachusetts State College 
QUANTITY COOKERY 
Amounts For 100 Persons 
Soup • • • • • • • • • • • . 6 gallons . , 
Crackers . • • • • • • • 6 po-qnda . 
Cocktail • • • . , .. ·· -3 · ·ga1lon·s . 
Fowl . • • • • • • • • 6o pounds 
Fowl ( creamed or in salad ) . · • •· 32 �pounds 
Beef or veal (roasted) • • • • 40 pounds 
Meat Loaf • • • • • • • • • • • 18 p�unds 
Pork Rib roast • • • . • • • • • J6 pqunds ·: 
Ham. • • • • • • •. • • · • • • • · 20 ·t>ounc1s . .  : . 
Lamb roast . • • • • • • 50 pounds 
Veal cutlets . • • • • • 30 pounds 
Grav-.r. • • • • • • • • • • 2 gallons 
Aspar2��s, canned or fresh • •  4 No. 10 cans 
String benns , canned or fresh. 18 pounds 
Beets, canned or fresh • • • •  20 pounds 
Cubbage for salad. • • • •  12 hends 
Carrots. • • • • • • • • • • • 24 pounds 
Cauliflower. • • • • • • • • • 20 ;,ounds 
Corn • . • • • • • • • • , • • • 2 No. 10 cans 
Lettuce for salad. • • • • 12 heads 
Peas • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 No. 1q cans 
Potatoes for : 
Salad. • • • • • •  35 pounds 
Escnl.loped • • • ._ • .• • · 25  pounds 
Mei.shed • 
. 
• • • • • • 35  pounds · · _; _ 
_
. � 
Sweet potatoes_ • . • • • • ._, ,. • 
.
• . :· 24 ' pound·s · 
S,7eet potato·es ci:,nne.d �. :- • • •. 4 · no � 10 9q.ns . .. . 
Oysters. • • • • • • 2 gallon ' - ..
. 
� 
Sn.lad dressing • • • • • • • •  2 quarts 
Coffee • • • • • • • . . • . • - · • • • · 2 pOlli"1.ds 
Cream for cof£ee . • • • •  6 pints 
Rolls. • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 dozen 
Butter • • • • • • • • • 2 pounds 
Whipping cream • • • 2 quarts 
Ice cream • • • • • • • • • • • 3 gallons 
--Mrs. Harold Deethardt 
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iiuto�r ·Qu:ANTITY TEA MAKING ;.�1 · ; �: i�: •_-. ��: :� • · •  • .. · ..  ' 
Stocki _;�� i .. .
. �-- : : ' - : . . -
1 c .  tea - - · . ,-, 
3 qts . uater-
· : · · · 
: ' � . .  Add ten. to bciilllig :imt.er ::md_ briµg· to n boii - ·  
( 3  to  5 minU:tes) . S"tra.in• or .use .large ·clotn bag .  - - - �; 
'I .. , .. • 
Tea fo� �erring:  . '. 
1 cup stock 
4 cups boiling· go.ter 
:-· 1 . : 
-Mrs . Harold. Deethardt . ' 
-iHf-Do not ptriY ·for ·easy lives.. . P_ra.y to be _slronger 
men ! Do not 'pray ' for tasks .equtl . to your po�ers ,  
pray for powers equal . to yo-qr . tasks ! . . Therl ° �he doing 
of y9�_. __ worlc " ·,jili :be so . mircale; but you · ·shall be 
a mira�le ·.-. _ _  �very day - you shall r;ondel'.' at your self, 
o.t the richne·s-s ·or the life , which has come to you 
by the gr�b-e . o:f :(}od . - . . . . ' . 
. . 
: .. p : · 1 · .· _ ,.-
· l  ; . 
-�-Phi�lip "Brooks: . 
; : � -· 
HELPFUL HIN·rs 
Place a few grains of rice in the salt shnker 
during damp we�"t ther and s2.l t will pour rendily. 
* * * * * * 
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Vinegar will seal cellop_hnne .tightly nnd neatly. 
-* * ➔� ➔� ➔} * 
Set the c.lnrm clo ck to ring ·� ·:hen its time to 
tnke cookies from oven, come in from garden, s tart 
dinner or feed bQby. 
Silks maybe er'"sily �md quickly removed from 
sweet corn by using E:. stiff veget8.ble brush . 
When butter i s  too cold to spread, turn a hot 
bowl upside down over it and it vlill soften but 
not melt • . 
* * * * �- ➔} 
In cold -- weather, hang several small items 
teether on wire hanger with clothes pins then 
hang out to dry. · · 
�- * -i� * * * ' 
To keep baby dry - at night, . make soakers from 
scraps of  old · �ool blankets. 
If your young child has been naughty try brush­
ing its hair . If that does not work use the other 
end of  the brush on the ot her end of the child . 
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- · Be good to your hands �Jhen hanging clothes in 
winter time , put pins in �he oven or hang bag in a 
very wE�rm place. 
A£t�r WLi.Shing ..i. cheni.il.e be<lS1.Jreu.d, hung it over 
th e line to dry so the designs rub against each other . 
This will leave u fluffy, high pile and a velvety, 
scr·t ·spr�ac
r 
wlien . dry.  
. . 
For the easy' placement of t�cks in corn ers, 
force them through a small strip of paper . By 
holding the _t,>a�r instead of the tuck there �vill 
be no bruised fingers . 
* * * .;.t * *  
Save your cookbook by having u piece of glass 
the size of the open book, to put over the page 
when using it . · The glass  holds the page open us 
wFll � s  keE ping it cle� , and one can read through 
it perfectl y. 
Wrinklet vanish without - 1 ,ressing i.f the garment 
is hung in the bathroom awhi·le after the room is 
made sten.my .by turn�g on· - the hot water in the tub . 
* * * * -��, - -* 
